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Abstract As the use of diagnostic X-ray equipment with flat
panel detectors (FPDs) has increased, so has the importance of
proper management of FPD systems. To ensure quality con-
trol (QC) of FPD system, an easy method for evaluating FPD
imaging performance for both stationary and moving objects
is required. Until now, simple rotatable QC phantoms have not
been available for the easy evaluation of the performance
(spatial resolution and dynamic range) of FPD in imaging
moving objects. We developed a QC phantom for this pur-
pose. It consists of three thicknesses of copper and a rotatable
test pattern of piano wires of various diameters. Initial tests
confirmed its stable performance. Our moving phantom is
very useful for QC of FPD images of moving objects because
it enables visual evaluation of image performance (spatial res-
olution and dynamic range) easily.
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Background

As the use of diagnostic X-ray equipment with flat panel de-
tectors (FPDs) has increased, so has the importance of proper
management of FPD systems [1–6]. To ensure the quality
control (QC) of FPD systems, an easy method for evaluating
FPD imaging performance for both stationary and moving
objects is required, especially with fluoroscopy [7–11].
Evaluating the visibility of moving objects (e.g., guide wires)
in FPD systems is also important for evaluating image reten-
tion (or motion blur).

Some commercial moving phantoms use rotatable objects;
rotatable phantoms are relatively easy to manufacture, but
current rotatable phantoms were not designed for use in FPD
image evaluation [12].

We previously reported a simple QC phantom for static
performance evaluation of FPD image systems [13].
However, no moving QC phantom for evaluating FPD image
performance has yet been designed. Here, we describe a novel
rotatable phantom for evaluating the spatial resolution and
dynamic range of moving structures and comment on its
usefulness.

Methods

Manufacture of a New Moving Phantom

Figure 1 shows the new rotatable QC phantom, which in-
cludes a control unit for evaluating the imaging perfor-
mance of moving objects. The new phantom consists of
three thicknesses of copper (Cu) base (the Cu base itself
does not rotate), a rotatable test pattern (composed of piano
wires of various diameters), and the control unit. To eval-
uate the wide dynamic range of FPD images, we used three
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Cu attenuation thicknesses, according to our previous
study: low attenuation, 0.5 mm; intermediate attenuation,
1.5 mm; and high attenuation, 3.0 mm [13]. The Cu base
had the three attenuations at equal 120° intervals (Fig. 1).
The weights and diameters of the Cu base were approxi-
mately 0.36 kg and 14 cm, respectively. A thin rotatable
test pattern (diameter 14 cm, made from epoxy resin) was
placed on top of a small synchronous motor (height
3.7 cm; diameter 1.5 cm) and the Cu base. The motor that
rotated the pattern was powered from a control unit using a
dry-cell battery (1.5 V). The rotation speed could be man-
ually selected using the control unit (e.g., for speeds of 15
or 30 rpm; it could also be arbitrarily changed). The rotat-
able test pattern consisted of piano (steel) wires of various
diameters (0.1–0.8 mm) spaced at 45° intervals (Fig. 2).
We selected two test patterns with either normal steel wires
or interrupted steel wires of various diameters (Fig. 2). The
weight of the thin test patterns (produced by wires and
epoxy resin) was approximately 0.02 kg. There was almost
no X-ray attenuation of the patterns except the steel wires
(Fig. 2). Then, the moving QC phantom was used to eval-
uate the spatial resolution and dynamic range of the

moving structures, including image retention (and/or mo-
tion blur).

Preliminary Evaluation of the Moving Phantom

We performed an initial check of the new phantom
using a digital cineangiography unit with the FPD
(Celeve-i-INFX-8000, Toshiba, Japan). Pulsed fluorosco-
py and digital cineradiography were performed at
7.5 pulses/s and 15 frames/s using an 8-in. FPD and
the new phantom. The distance from the X-ray focus
to the FPD was 90 cm; the phantom was placed on
the catheter table. The spatial resolution and dynamic
range of the FPD image were visually evaluated using
the phantom during the course of approximately
6 weeks. Visual evaluations of images (cineradiography
and fluoroscopy) on X-ray display monitors were per-
formed according to mutual agreement between two
specialists (radiologic technologists). A display monitor
(18.1 in., liquid crystal display; number of pixels=
1280×1024) was used and no special processing of

Fig. 1 The appearance of our
moving QC phantom for
evaluating FPD imaging
performance. A Cu base of three
attenuations (Cu thicknesses of
0.5, 1.5, and 3.0 mm) and a motor
for moving the QC phantom

Fig. 2 Rotatable test pattern of
our moving QC phantom. Piano
(steel) wires of various diameters
(0.1–0.8 mm). Wires are fixed by
an epoxy resin. Two types of
rotatable test pattern of our
moving QC phantom (interrupted
steel wires and normal steel
wires).
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the images was undertaken (i.e., we applied routine im-
age processing only).

Results

Examples for cineradiography (tube voltage, 70 kV) images
of the moving phantom (rotation speed, 30 rpm) with
interrupted steel wires taken using the FPD system are shown
in Fig. 3. When the rotation speed was 30 rpm, the moving
speed of the outside wires became 200 mm/s (and that of the
inside wires became 80 mm/s).

Similarly, Fig. 3 shows fluoroscopy images of the phantom
with image retention (after image). Thus, our phantom can
evaluate after images (or residual images) for FPD.

Figure 4 shows the results of the fluoroscopy visual evalu-
ation of the spatial resolution of X-ray images of the phantom
at outside wires (in 200 mm/s, 30 rpm) using the three Cu
attenuations (Cu thicknesses of 0.5, 1.5, and 3.0 mm) over
the course of 6 weeks. Note that the spatial resolution in the
thin attenuation setting (0.5 mm Cu) was higher than that in
the 3.0 mm Cu.

Figure 5 shows the visual evaluation of the spatial res-
olution for the phantom at the inside wires (80 mm/s),
mid-portion wires (140 mm/s), and outside wires
(200 mm/s) at 1.5-mm thickness. Note that the inside
wires tended to have better spatial resolutions than the
outside wires.

Figure 6 shows the results of the visual evaluation
(fluoroscopy and cineradiography) of the spatial resolution
for X-ray images of the phantom at the outside wires (in
200 mm/s, 30 rpm) using Cu of 1.5 mm thickness. The
fluoroscopic images showed poorer spatial resolution than
the cineradiographic images.

Discussion

Wagner et al. reported how easy it is to increase the radiation
skin dose by deviating slightly from standard methods of radi-
ation dose management. In their example, a difference of 8 Gy
between standard and non-standard methods was observed [11].
Therefore, the QC of X-ray systems is very important [14–19].

QC of FPD imaging performance (e.g., angiography sys-
tems) is necessary not only for stationary objects but also for
moving objects. The very few rotatable phantoms that exist
are designed for image intensifiers (IIs) and thus are not suit-
able for evaluating the performance of FPDs in imaging mov-
ing objects, which have a wide dynamic range [14].
Furthermore, these phantoms are expensive (with costs in ex-
cess of US$2,000); so, their use is uncommon.

We introduced a new moving phantom with a rotatable test
pattern for evaluating the visualization of moving objects,
such as guide wires, in FPD X-ray fluoroscopy systems. Our
phantom performed well, because it applies three different
thicknesses of copper (low, intermediate, and high

Fig. 3 X-ray images
(cineradiography and
fluoroscopy) of our moving QC
phantom for evaluating FPD
image performance

Fig. 4 Spatial resolution of X-ray images (fluoroscopy) using the FPD
system at outside wires of the moving phantom for three copper
attenuations (Cu thicknesses of 0.5, 1.5, and 3.0 mm). QC data were
collected two or three times a week
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attenuation), in contrast to previous phantoms that only use
one attenuation. The use of only one attenuation (e.g., only
1.5-mm-thick Cu), such as the previous phantom for IIs, ham-
pers assessment over a wide dynamic range.

The speed of the outside wire in our phantom was approx-
imately 200 mm/s when using 30 rpm. For comparison, the
maximum moving speed of coronary arteries has been report-
ed to be 200 mm/s [12]. In our phantom, when the outside
wire speed was 200 mm/s, an inside wire speed of 80 mm/s
could be obtained. Thus, in the single test pattern used, we
could evaluate the performance of FPD in imaging moving
wires of both high and low speeds. In addition, visual evalu-
ation is easier with interrupted steel wires than with normal
wires, which in the present study was done by evaluating the
discrimination of a portion of the inside (80 mm/s), mid-
portion (140 mm/s), and outside wires (200 mm/s).
Furthermore, our phantom was able to evaluate image reten-
tion (afterimage) caused by recursive image filtering for noise
reduction in moving images.

Our phantom is inexpensive to make, with an approximate
total cost of US$100, compared with previous moving phan-
toms. Therefore, we expect it to become widely used in the
QC of the performance of FPD in imaging moving objects.

However, we have yet to ascertain whether we will market our
phantom.

In initial tests, our system was reliable for this purpose, and
no abnormal data were obtained. At the same time, the QC of
an FPD system should also require the monitoring of the X-
ray output (or dose), for optimization of image quality and
radiation dose.

Our study had several limitations. Because it was a prelim-
inary study, concerned with the development of a new rotat-
able QC phantom for the evaluation of moving images in a
FPD system, further investigation of our phantom, including
statistical analysis of the data, is necessary.

Conclusion

Until now, simple rotatable QC phantoms have not been avail-
able for the easy evaluation of the performance (spatial reso-
lution and dynamic range) of FPD in imaging moving objects.
We developed a QC phantom for this purpose. It consists of
three thicknesses of copper and a rotatable test pattern of piano
wires of various diameters. Initial tests confirmed its stable
performance.

The main focus of this paper was the manufacture of a
rotatable QC phantom for the evaluation of the performance
of FPDswith respect to imagingmoving objects. Althoughwe
did not analyze the phantom image data statistically, we con-
sider our novel phantom to be feasible for use in the QC of
FPDs when imaging moving objects.

We believe that our phantom is suitable for evaluating the
performance of FPD in imaging moving objects and will be
very useful for the QC of this process, because it easily facil-
itates the visual evaluation of image quality (spatial resolution
and dynamic range).
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